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Before Mr. Justice Abdul Raoof and Mr, Justice Sarrisonl

SAW AN M AL and TULSI r a m  (B ei'en b an ts)-—
AppellantSi 1922

versus
R A U N A Q  'M AL-OHUNI LA L (P luntiip^s)—

Respondents.
Civil Appeal Mo. 1688 of 1917.

Civil Procedure Code, Act V oj W08, section 75, and order 
X X V I rule 9 —iim e oj commimons— whet her Coart can delegate 
fo a Commimoner the iiial o f  the material issues in the cats-—
Second appeal:

The plaintiff firm sued the defendants alleging them to be a 
joint Hindu family and claiming to recover from them, as such,
B,s. 1.217-10-3. The defence was that the defendants had no 
sort of dealings with the plaintiff firm, and the Subordinate 
Judge, finding that this was sô  dismissed the suit. On appeal the 
District Judge first heard the arguments,, and then, on his own 
motion referred the cage to a Commissioner and directed him to 
decide every single material issue whether o f law or fact. A  full 
report was submitted, a,nd the District Judge pronoaaced Jttdg- 
ment, accepting the fiadinga o£ the CommissLoher throughout.

Seld, that section 75 of the Civil Procedure Code, defines 
clearly the circumstances under which a commission ma.y be issued, 
and it does not authorise a Court to delegate to a Commissioner 
the trial of any material issue which it is bound to try,

Sangili Y. Mookan [l)fio\\Q'wed .̂
Held also, that a second appeal was competent as there had 

been grave irregularity in the issuing o f a commission at a ll ; that 
the Biatrict Judge had not done his duty^ inaemuch as he had 
not come to an independent finding on the material issues in the 
ease; that the findings, such as they are, were not based on the 
evidence on the record j and that so far as the Disfcrict Court was 
concerned tbci case had not been tried at all.

Durga Okopdhram  v. JewaMr Singh (a), distinguished

Seoond appeal from the dmree of Khaa Babaduf 
Maiilvi Inam AU, District Judge, Missar  ̂ dated the 
Iffh  J.pril Id lfy  that o f  Lala Gulul Ghand,
Suhordimte Judge, Glass, Missm\ dated the 4th.
March 1915i and decreeing the claim,

(i) (1892) I, li. R. 10 Mad, 350. (2) (1890) X. L. B* 18 Cftl. %% (P. 0»).
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Sa w i t̂ M al

Raunaq, Mal-
Chbni L al,

M orton , for Appellants.
N. 0, Pandit: and H aeqopal, for Eespondents.
The judgment of the Court was delivered by—
Haeb-ISon J.—-In , this case the plaintiff firm sued 

the defendants alleging them to be a Hindu joint 
family and claiming to recover from them as such 
Es. 1,217-10-3. The case was carefully tried by the 
Subordinate Judge ai3d a luoid and well expressed 
judgment was written by him, disposing of all the 
points in dispute and dismissing the suit. On appeal 
the District Judge first heard the arguments, and then 
apparently on his own motion referred every question 
arising in the case, and, in fact, one question which had 
not arisen at that stage, to Lala Sheo Narain and 
issued a most comprehensive commission to him. This 
gentleman died before he was able to do anything, and 
his son, Lala Joti Parshad, was appointed in his place. 
A full report was submitted, but apparently no evidence 
was taken, though the statements of the parties were 
recorded. The District Judge then pronounced judg* 
meut and accepted the findings of the Commissioner 
throughout.

On appeal it is urged that the only possible subject 
on which the District Judge could have been justified 
in issuing a commission was the examination of 
accounts, and that in this case he was not justified in 
doing so, as the correctness of the accounts had not 
been challenged, the defence having been that the 
defendants had no sort of dealings with the plaintiff 
firm and the finding being that this was so. Until, 
therefore, the District Judge reversed the decision of 
the lower Court and found that there had been dealings, 
the question of the amount due on those dealings did 
not arise, and when it did the usual and natural pro
cedure would have been to remand the case for a 
decision. Not content with issuing a commission which 
might be necessary at some later stage, the District 
Judge directed the Commissioner tt> decide every single 
matfpal issue whether of law or fact and, in a word, to

Counsel for the respondents 
urges that even so there are findings o! fact and, in the 
words of Durga Ghowdhrani v. Jmahiv Singh (1)

(1) (1890) I. L, E. 18 CftU 23. (P. C.). . ^
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that there was evidence before the Oouit. The very 
form of the judgment shows that the way in which the 
District Judge approached the case was to accept the 
opinion of the Commissioner as final and conclusiTe, 
unless the plaintiff could show how and where it was 
wrong. He made no reference to the evidence on the 
record, nor to the well-expressed judgment of the trial 
Courtj and we are satisfied that in the sense of being 
coESiidered by him the evidence was not before hiroj 
though he had the knowledge that ample evidence had 
been given.

As to the scope of a commission, counsel for the 
respondents urges that Order X X V I amplifies and 
explains section 75, and that the Court is at liberty to 
i&sue a commission on any subject whatsoever and not 
merely on the subjects given in heads (a), (h), (c) and 
(d) of section 75 and dealt with in the first four 
branches of Order X X V I, the headings of which, repeat 
the wording of that section. With this contention we 
cannot agre -̂. Section 76 runs:— Subject to such 
conditions and limitations as may be prescribed,”  those 
conditions and limitations being contained in the 
subsequent oiders. The words on which counsel relies 
are to be found in rule 9 of Order X X V I “  In any suit 
in which the Court deems a local investigation to be 
requisite or proper for the purpose of elucidating any 
matter in dispute ”  and these come immediately under 
the heading " Commissions for local investigations.”  
Here there was no question, of a local investigation and 
no such investigation was made, and all that the Com
missioner did, and apparently all that he understood 
he was required to do, was to give an opinion on the 
case generally and on each of the issues of law and fact.

Counsel for the respondents further urges that the 
commission having been accepted by the defendant- 
appellants they cannot now question it. (There is 
nothing whatever to show that they ever accepted thp 
commission or agreed to having one issued. Ail that 
they did was to accept Lala Joti Parshad after the 
death of his father as a Mitable person to do the 
work which the Court had decided to entrust to a 
Commissioner

The mc»st material poijit in the case was whether 
a certain document had been signed by Sawan.Malj

I9aa 

Sa w a f  M i l
IP*

R auhaq, M al- 
CHClfl L a l.



IH% defendant. On this the Commissioner gave an opinion 
— as an expert witness which may be good or bad and 

Sawah Mai. opinion was accepted by the District; Judge. The
Pi ttTA Mat- as to the amount shown to be due in the

Chuiti L al. accounts is given by the District Judge in the follow
ing words :— " The Commissioner’s calculation is not 
shown by the respondents’ pleader to be erroneous in 
any way. ”  We are of opinion that section 75 defines 
clearly the circumstances under which a commission 
may be issued, and Sangili v. Moohan (1) explains 
that it does not authorize a Court to delegate to a 
Commissioner the trial of any material issue which 
it is bound to try. W e find, therefore, that there has 
been a grave irregularity in the issuing of a com
mission at all, that the District Judge has not done 
his duty, inasmuch as he has not come to an indepejs- 
dent finding on the material issues in the caso, that 
the findingSj such as they are, are Eot based on the 
evidence on the record, and that so far as the District 
Court is concerned the case has not been tried at all.

Counsel for the appellants states that his clients 
never questioned the correctness of the aoounts and do 
not question them no tv, and that if their liability be held 
to be proved a decree should be passed against them 
for the total amount claimed. The necessity, therefore, 
for examining the accounts in order to see what 
amount is due wholly disappears, even if the defen
dants or any of them be held to bo liable, and what 
is required is a clear finding on the various material 
issues.

W e remand the case to the District Judge for a 
decision on the merits, wholly independent of the 
Commissioner’s report which should be entirely ignored- 
It is tinneeessary for m  to frame any fresh issues as 
those framed by the trial Court are correct and 
exhaustive.
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Appeal accepted : case remanded.

{1} (1832) I .L .E . l6Maa.8B0.


